Egress Secure Workspace
Easily and securely share confidential data both internally and with
your supply chain.
Legacy approaches to managing and sharing data no
longer work. Physical processes will only cause service
delays and inefficiencies that frustrate customers and
cost your organisation time and money
On top of that, a surge in shadow IT brought on by
hybrid working has seen employees bypass complex
security protocols in favour of free, les s secure file
sharing tools that put your sensitive data at risk.
Secure Workspace enables organisations to easily and
securely share confidential data both internally and with
your supply chain.

Keep sensitive data safe

Stop shadow IT

Protect data with accredited security and
enterprise-grade controls.

Remove the risk of employees resorting to
free, insecure file sharing tools.

Collaborate faster

Protect IT bandwidth

Accelerate critical work with a user-friendly
UI and mobile integration.

An easy-to-use UI minimises unnecessary
support requests, freeing up IT resource.

Simple and secure file sharing
The encrypted environment of Secure Workspace empowers employees to easily and securely
share, store and work on documents. User permissions effectively control information flows
and restrict both internal and external party access, such as read-only viewing.
Users can also fully revoke access to files when peers or partners no longer need access,
while Anti-Virus scans protect against malicious threats. Multi-factor authentication delivers
additional security for highly sensitive data.

Securing

1,000+
large
organisations

Secure collaboration on the go
Using the Secure Workspace for Mobile app, employees can work
productively and securely on the move by uploading, controlling and
sharing documents, photos and videos directly from their mobile device whether connected to a network or not.
As an extension to Secure Workspace, the app also enables users to review
audit trails, revoke access to files and classify imagery. Multiple users can
access the app on a shared device, reducing your hardware costs.

“Egress Secure Workspace’s full audit
capabilities enable us to see exactly what
our partners are doing – from the documents
they’ve accessed to when they accessed them.”

Top five features
1

Encryption in transit and at rest

2

Granular user permissions

3

Dedicated mobile app

4

Detailed audit logs

5

Data retention policies

HEAD OF TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS AND SECURITY, PEABODY GROUP

Visit www.egress.com for
more features.

Stay compliant with a
feature-rich auditing
toolkit
Secure Workspace empowers
administrators to safeguard
compliance. Dashboards offer an
organisation-wide view of usage
statistics, file activity, and volume
metrics, while granular audit logs
track the date and time of all
user and administrator activities,
including opens, location, sharing,
editing, and downloads.
On top of that, administrators
can set file retention policies that
automatically delete files after a
specified timeframe, meaning you
avoid any regulatory pitfalls that
might result in reputational damage,
litigation, or even fines.

For more information please contact your account manager or
call 0203 987 9666
About Egress
Our mission is to eliminate the most complex cybersecurity challenge every
organisation faces: insider risk. We understand that people get hacked,
make mistakes, and break the rules. To prevent these human-activated
breaches, we have built the only Human Layer Security platform that
defends against inbound and outbound threats.
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